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but afraid lest it should fall with an inappropriate clatter on
Jenny's stone floor, he laid it down humbly at his feet.
"What right have you," Mrs. Dearth cried—and he noticed
that the effect of anger on her face was to make it much more
human: it lost its equine nobility and became at the same time
meaner and handsomer—"to meddle with my affairs ? Look to
your own, you idiot! They're not what you think they are.
Nothing's like what you think it is in your great rum-a-drum
wooden-head! He says in one of his letters that you think I'm
hard on him. I hard on him! I, who've done more for him than
anyone in the world—far more than his own mother!"
No-man shuffled uneasily in his seat. He did not dare to
meet her eyes for fear of exciting her still more, and he did
not dare to look at the door for fear she would see he'd heard
the steps of someone coming down. He looked at his two
hands, which were spread out palm-downwards on his separate
knees. These hands of his looked so gaunt and so harmless
as they lay there that it made him feel indignant with all these
people for not just accepting him as a simple well-meaning
honest man who only wanted to be alone.
"And what's this between you and Nance Quirm?" Mrs.
Dearth went on. "She's been hanging about here waiting for
you and her husband all the afternoon and she never waits
for Uryen. She's upstairs now with Wizzie. I got weary of
her talk—all about what you've done for Uryen. Have you
starting meddling with their affairs, too? Oh, you've got
round Nance, sure and proper, with your sympathic starings!
She thinks you're a saint. She thinks you're the only man
she knows with a really noble heart! You with a noble heart!
You who don't know what natural human feeling is I" She gasped
and choked in her emotion and came a step nearer him. "Aren't
you satisfied, then, with what you've done to your own, that
you're playing your games with Nance ? I suppose you've told
her to talk to Wizzie, just as you told him you'd talk to me! Oh,
you're a sly one, with your roundabout ways and staring eyes!
You've turned Nance's head with your dear sympathy, that's
what you've done, and that what you wanted to do! Oh, you're
the one to give Enoch a lift, to help a fellow writer with the
Cumbers, and meanwhile steal away his wife's heart!"
Could our friend have "stared" just then at his own visage
in a mirror he would have noticed that it had its mouth open

